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THE RELEVANCE OF DATA COLLECTED IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA TO SKIPJACK 

POPULATION STUDIES IN THE WESTERN PACIFIC 
A.D. LEWIS 

During the course of the Papua New Guinea pelagic fisheries 
research program, tagging skipjack has received priority until 
quite recently. Results of the tagging experiments thus com
prise a large part of the data ootentially applicable to 
skinjack population studies. Other data likely to be useful 
include: 

i) length/frequency data from research vessel an* 
commercial catches 

ii) information on spawning periodicity 

iii) variation in abun-ance/availability inferred from 
the catch effort data 

iv) genetic data 

v) growth rates 

Little information is available in other potentially 
useful -ireas such as meristics, norphometrica and fecundity. 

Many factors caution restraint in the interpretation of the 
available data. Pooulation structure in r.*'.n*. ad-i-̂ ô nt waters 
is clearly not simple. Skipjack are available all year round, 
but abundance as inferred from catch effort data varies widely 
within years between years and between adjacent areas. The 
limito-i length frequency data indicates that th<=» fi^h^ry is 
basically a size-specific one, dependent on more or less con
tinuous recruitment. Some size specificity by area is also 
apparent (Lewis, MS). Spawning in the region appears to 
occur year round (Ueyanagi, 1969),although a peak in spawning 
activity is discernible (Lewis et, al, 1974). Fishinq effort 
in surrounding areas, other than the Solomon Islands, is patchy, 
since the Japanese southern water fishery does not operate year 
round and effort is not uniformly distributed, being biassed 
towards areas of maximal skipjack availability. Difficulties 
posed by this are exacerbated by the time lag between collec
tion and distribution of catch statistics from this fishery. 
No reliable ageing method is yet available for skipjack although 
optimism surrounds the otolith "daily" growth ring studies. All 
releases of tagged skipjack were from aggregations whose genetic 
makeup is unknown. Collection of biochemical data in conjunc
tion with tagging is a recent undertaking only and very few 
results are to hand. 

Despite these difficulties, there are some positive 
factors. The data from the Papua New Guinea fishery are sound, 
and as the fleets operate on a short-range basis from fixed 
localities, can be used to gauge availability in these areas 
with some confidence. The »esults of the tagoing experiments 
compare favourably with others involving skipjack and are 
probably as good as can reasonably be expected. 
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Tagging Experiments 

Results of these for 1971-72, 1973, 1974 and 1975 have 
been summarized in detail in a series of internal reports 
(Lewis et al, unpublished) but the following points are worth 
restating: 

i) the local migration pattern observed (i.e. clockwise 
movement around the Bismarck Sea with later retracing), 
although complex, appears consistent within and 
between years 

li) a high proportion of recoveries, even after long 
periods at liberty, were made within the P.. »G. area. 
Sven allowing for the irregular temporal and spatial 
distribution of effort in adjacent area, this indic
ates that the geographical range of elements of the 
exploited stock may centre on the ^.M.G, area. 

iii) all 45 recoveries made beyond the P.N.G. area (Figure 1) 
lie within the proposed limits of Fujinc's western 
Pacific sub-population. Genetic analysis of all blood 
samples taken in the area have also identified the 
skipjack as belonging to the western sub-pooulation. 

iv) despite expenditure of considerable amounts of effort 
by the Japanese home *n<5 southern va'-.er fleets in the 
western Pacific north of 11 N, no skipjack tagged in 
P.N.G. have been recovered there (figure 1). However, 
skipjack tagged north of 10 "7 b/ T^oanese scientists 
have been recovered within the ?.,7. "i. area (Figure 2). 

v) a very lov recovery rate has been .obtained from "Msh 
tagged by the usual method in the northern Coral Sea-
these fish lo not appear to «nter J- ie nisraarck or 
Solomon Sea fisheries to any extent. 

Basic agreement with the broad asDects of Fujino's hy no thesis 
are indicated (point iii). *"is division •" T.h-» western sub-
population into two grouos may however be an over-simplification. 
What seems more likely is the existence of a number of components, 
possibly genetically distinct, whose centres of distribution are 
geographically separated > ut whose overall, distribution overlaps 
to a large degree. For example, points (iv) and (v) suggest that 
at least three components exist in the P.N.G. area alone - one 
centred north of the Equator, but ranging south into P.'J.'?.? 
another perhaps centred on the Bismarck Sea, but ranging west to 
Irian Jaya, north of the Equator (but not further north than 
10 N) east to the sub-population boundary air' at least as far 
south as the Solomon Islands, with a third arouo centred south 
of P.N.G., but ranging into the area. The total number of such 
groups or components making up the western sub population could 
well be much higher. In this respect i.e. internal structure, 
the P.N.G. data shows closer agreement with the models of 
Matsumoto (1974) and Kawasaki (1955a, 1955b, 1964), both of whom 
recognise the presence of moderate number of components within 
the western Pacific sub-population, or at least the area typic
ally occupied by it. It would seem highly desirable in future 
tagging work in the area to collect genetic/biochemical data 
concurrently, enabling genetic identity and homogeneity within 
each lot of releases to be established. 
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Length frequency data 

Data on aize composition of the catch is available from 
two sources: 

i) the daily catch statistics, from which the average 
size of skipjack and yellowfin taken each day can 
be read off. A sample (20-30 fish) is taken from 
the thoroughly mixed catch of each vessel during 
weighing operations on the mother ships to obtain 
this. Daily averages are rarely used in their own 
right, but contribute to the more frequently used 
monthly averages by company, boat and area. 

ii) length frequency data obtained at the same time by 
Government employees. The scarcity of adequately 
trained technicians has hampered collection of this 
information. There is a reasonable series of 
samples for 1972-73 (Figures 3, 4 & 5) but very 
little for 1974-75. 

Only the lenqth frequency data for 19 72-7 3 is considered 
here. In the fiaures for the Cape Lambert fishery (Figs. 3 I 4) 
an absence of modal orogression is immediately evident i.e. the 
fishery tends to be size specific, presumably because of contin
ual movement of skipjack through the area. The data from the 
New Hanover fisherv, 100 miles north, shows more irregularity 
(Figure 5) but still no obvious modal progression. Tacrqing 
results (Lewis et al, unpublished data) have shown movement* 
through this sector of the fishery to be more complex, with 
some influxes not oenetr&ting as far south as the Cape Lambert 
fishery. 

Cursory analysis of data from ar'-iarent area (Solomon 
Islands, Caroline Islands) gives cause to relieve that a 
similar pattern (i.e. size specificity wit" continuous recruit
ment though not always fish of identical sire) may be common 
to most equatorial areas, where internal «trurture of the Pop
ulation may be at its most complex. 

The rarity of large skipjack in the catch is conspicuous 
as has been not̂ «l by Kearney (1975) and is not a function near 
selectivity (Lewis et al, 1974). This may prove to be an 
important characteristic of the western sub-pooulation, possibly 
related to oceanoqraphic conditions. 

Wider application of the length freanency data ^a th'"* 
far been restricted by the lack of a reliable ageing *-echnigvie 
for the species. 

Spawning periodicity 

(to be inserted later) 
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Variations in CPUE 
(not included) 

Figures 6 & 7Ashow the variation in CPUE (monthly) for 
two companies during the five year period 1971-75. These 
data in general, show the general absence of seasonality in 
the fishery and reflect the variation in availability between 
years. This tends to confirm what was inferred from the langlth 
frequency data i.e. recruitment occurs rather irregularly. 

Genetic/biochemical data 

At the time of writing, six large series, each consisting 
of at least 130 individual samples, had been collected for 
analysis of serum, esterase and transferrin allele frequencies 
by IATTC staff (Table 1) . Pesults of the four analyse'? so far 
reveal considerable heterogeneity within each series with 
respect to esterase 2 frequencies: there is also heterogeneity 
in estflr'jse 2 frequencies between series. This is in contrast 
with material collected in New Zealand which exhibits striking 
homogeneity (G. Sharp - n«rs. comm.) and further biahlights the 
complexity of the P.N.G. situation. 

cix waller lots (sample size 14-30, total 123 fish 
Table 1) have been sent to Professor Pujino, as havs threo other 
samples ("4 fish) collects:! in th« ^.WG. ir'»a by .Taoaneso 
scientist-; in ^ovenber-Decenbcr ln7".. M l Drove-1, on the basis 
of the frequency of the '̂8-j allrlo to belonq to the western 
Pacific sub- population (Fujino, *iq) . 

Tt i <* hoped to expand involvement in this field and begin 
collecting "norphometric data at the 3ame time, to facilitate 
more "Mroct inter-area 1 comparisons.-

Growth rates 

In the absence of a reliable acre I nq technique an̂ l as the 
length frequency data does not lend itself to modal progression 
analysis, the release/ceoaptore information remains the best 
available data for estimates of skipjack growth rates in the 
P.N.G. area. Over the size range 50-60 en, estimates of 6-8 cm 
growth per year have been derived from the data. (West in MS). 
These annual increments are considerably lower than those obtained 
elsewhere from tagging and other data. 

Otoliths collected from skipjack in the P.N.G. ar-a have 
been examined by two overseas workers in the field, with both 
obtaining comparable estimates for this size range of skipjack 
(Worker A - 20 cm p.a., Worker B - 30cm p.a. - Figure <?) . 
Although the "ages" ascribed were regarded as preliminary by 
both workers, growth rates beyond the adolescent or juvenile 
stage are felt to be less prone to error because the rinas 
close to the focus, which are often difficult to read, need 
not be considered. 

Tt could thus be implied that the effects of tagging 
process and/or ransport of the taa may inhibit normal growth. 
This is difficult to confirm but there are indications that 
this may not ae the case. Firstly, growth observed in double 
and 3ingle tagged skipjack does not appear to be significantly 
different although available data is limited. Secondly in 
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otoliths from recaptured skipjack sent to one worker, the 
growth checks noted by him and presumed to be caused by 
tagging bore little relation to the time of release (see 
below). "Ages" given for the tagged fish differed little 
from untagged fish (Figure 8). 

LCF Estimated days at liberty Actual days 
(i»e. since growth check) at liberty 

60.2 91 348 
56.9 336 - 339 340 
59.8 20/ 76 or 96 394 
56.2 120 - 180 58 

Footnote: The days at liberty data was supplied with the 
otolith for the second fish only. 

As the estimates from otolith readings are in closer 
agreement with previous studies in other areas of the Pacific, 
the reasons fo^ the discrepancy between tag data an*', this data 
needs to be clarified before inter-areal comparisons of growth 
rates can be made. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The value of the P.N.G. -1ata lies in its confirmation of the 
complexity of the internal sub-population structure, particularly 
in equatorial areas; it underlines the need for a multidiscio-
linary approach if sicmifleant advances in unravelling this 
complexity are to be made - in the ideal situation, from each tag 
release set, biochemical, otolith, morphometries an 1 reproductive 
material should be collected conciirrentl y »«( a minimum in 
future studies. Practical considerations will orobably necess
itate some compromise. Attention needs t-: be directed al<*o st 
refining ageing techniques, and i~.nroving i «'••'* rational access 
to all available length fr<=v-nency and oatr-h effort "ata which 
should additionally be upira'a1 if deemed to be inalequate at 
present. It seems doubtful if any one country has the resources 
or finance at its disoosal to tackle thes~ fornldable oroblems 
alone. 



Table 1 

SKIPJACK BLOOD SERIES COLLECTED IN THE 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA AREA 

Date Series 
Size 

Locality Size Range 
(cm) 

other ^ata collected 

26/10/75 

27/10/75 

13/11/75 

12/11/75 

19/4/76 

18/6/76 

146 

162 

154 

200 

135 

179 

3°55'8,151°21,E 

3°55,S,151°15'F 

11CS^'S,154°22'E 

llC18!2,S,150O 

,52*E 

2°00,3,15C°30,r 

2°45,S,150°10'E 

49-63 

49-63 

43-51 

46-60 

n.a. 

44-51 

Otoliths 

Otoliths 

Otoliths, 160 tagged 

Otoliths, 105 skipjack 
tagged 

Nil 

Morphometries 

Jan.-March 21 
1975 

Port Moresby 
[9 40'S,147 10* E) 

51-62 

11/11/75 

28/11/75 

1/12/75 

2/12/75 

2/12/75 

17 

13 

30 

20 

20 

9O40'S,147O05,T? 55-58 

9°11'S,153°54'K 29-34 

9027'Sf153°57'F 27-36 

9°16,Sf153°59
,E 45-55 

9°14,S,153°56,E 29-69 

Gonad weight, 21 
skiojack tagged 

160 skinjack tagged 

84 skiojack tagged 

Gonad weights, 4 
skipjack tagged 

Otoliths, gonad 
weights, 10 
skipjack tagged 



FIGURE 1 

Tag Recoveries outside Papua New Guinea adjacent waters. 
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FIGURE 2 

Selected Recoveries of Skipjack tagged north of Papua New Guinea 

by Japanese research organizations. 
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FIGURE 3 

Length Frequency Data from the Cape Lambert Fishery 
during 1972. 
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FIGURE 4 

Length Frequency Data from the Cape Lambert Fishery 

during 1973. 
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FIGURE 5 

Length Frequency Data from the New Hanover Fishery 
during 1972. 
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FIGURE 6. Monthly CPUE (Company A) for the years 

1971 to 1975. Months when the number of 

fishing days did not exceed 80 days have 

not been included. 
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FIGURE 7- Monthly CPUE (Company B) f o r t h e y e a r s 
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FIGURE 8 

Results of Age & Growth Studies on Otoliths from 

Papua New Guinea Skipjack by two Workers. 
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